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DIFFERENTIATION

UNDER THE INTEGRAL SIGN*

HARLEY FLANDERS, Tel-AvivUniversity

+(fh(t)

1. Introduction.
Everyoneknowsthe Leibniz rulefordifferentiating
an integral:
(1.1)

gt
=

(t)

)

F(x, t) dx

-F[h(t),t(t)

-F[g(t), t]g(t) +

()

at

dx.

We are all fondof thisformula,althoughit is seldomifeverused in suchgenerality.
Usually,eitherthelimitsare constants,or the integrandis independentof thetime
t. Frequent cases are

dt

F(x) dx = F(t), dt fF(x,

t)dx=

f

(t),

dx.

PresentedMay 5, 1972to theRockyMountainSectionmeeting,SouthernColorado State
College,Pueblo,CO.
*
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One proofruns as follows,modulo preciselystated hypothesesand some analytic
details. Set
rv

'D(u,v,t)=

(1.2)

F(x,Vt)dx,

u = g(t), and v = h(t). By thechain rule

_
U_g+
@vJ + at
@~~~~u ah)

dt
@[g(t),h(t),t]
dt

The firsttwotermsare bracketedbecause theymeasureall changesdue to variation
of the intervalof integration[g(t),h(t)], and they are evaluated by applyingthe
FundamentalTheoremto (1.2). The thirdtermmeasureschangedue to variationof
the integrand.If enough smoothnessis assumed to justifyinterchangeof the inteoperators,then
grationand differentiation

a0

at =

(1.3)

a

t JF(x,t) dx

(v

-

aF(x,t)dx
at

dx.

We shalldiscussgeneralizationsof the Leibniz ruleto morethanone dimension.
Such generalizationsseem to be commonknowledgeamong physicists,some difwho workin continuummechanics,
ferential
geometers,and applied mathematicians
but are virtuallyunheard of among most mathematicians.I cannot finda single
mentionof such formulasin the currentadvanced calculus and several variable
texts,except for Loomis and Sternberg[4].
of the orderof integration
REMARK: A nice approach to (1.3) is via interchange
(Fubini's Theorem):
aF(x, t)

X

_

-t'

at ~x

rdx=

d
dt
t

=

d

=

dftI[F(x,

=

dt

Jau

dx

jb

V

ds
I

OF(x,s) d
dx
s

F(x,s)d
t)-F(x, a)] dx

F(x, t) dx.

See forexampleFleming[3] fordetails.
2. Anotherproof.We shall concentrateon the change due to variationof the
interval.This puts us in the properframeof mindforgeneralizationto moredimenare withthe movingdomain, not withthe timesions, where the real difficulties
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varyingintegrand.Anyhow,we knowhow to separatethedomainvariationfromthe
integrandvariationby the chain rule device used above.
Thus we are concentrating
on
d
-d|d

h(t)

(t)

F(x) dx.

The domain of integration,the intervalCt = [g(t),h(t)] is movingwithtime,but
we have no idea how pointsinteriorto the domain move. Only the motionof the
boundarypointshas been prescribed;no one said anythingabout interiorpoints!
Even thoughwe know in advance that the answeris independentof how the
interiorpointsmaymove,we shallstubbornly
insistthattheyhavea definitemotion.
Imaginethe intervalCt is a wormcrawlingalong the x-axis.As it stretchesand
shrinksand does thethingswormsdo, each pointof its body followssomeirregular
trajectory.Suppose initiallythe worm'spointsare labeled u, wherea < u < b, and
at time t, the point initiallyat u is at x = x(u,t). Now, a wormcan onlyshrinkso
much,so Ox/Ou> 0. For each t,the map u -? x(u, t) is smoothone-onewithsmooth
(continuously
differentiable)
inverse.We mightwrite4tforthismap at t:
Mt(u)= x(u,t),
[qt(a), qt(b)] = [g(t),h(t)] = Ct.

4t: [a, b]

By the formulaforchangeof variablein a simpleintegral,
h(t)

J
g(t)

F(x) dx

t(b)

F(x) dx

=

b

=
a

J41.(a)

x

F[x(u, t)] au du.

This transition
is excellent,becauseit has changedtheintegralovera movingdomain
to one overa fixeddomain. We pay forthis fixeddomainwitha time-varying
integrand.No matter,we like it; we thriveon differentiation
undertheintegralsign:

d

dt

fh(t)FId

F(x) dx

d ~b

-

=

dt
X

ax

F[x(u,t)] -- du

gat {F[x(u,t)]
bF'(

Fa |[xu,

au

du

Ox Ox
t)]

,

F[x(u, t)]

a+

a2X
duatd

The fixeddomain has done itsjob, and we returnto the movingdomain. The instantaneousvelocityis v = v(u,t) = Ax/1t,whichwe also consideras a functionof x
and t via thetransformation
(u,t)+ (x, t). Whent is fixed,
02x

auat

av

av/

Au

Au

ax\

Ax

av

Au

Ax au'
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d

dt-

e
J

dt

J

LO

Ot(b)

a

tq(b) -rO

=

=

dx

IF'(x)v + F(x)

t(a)

(aO

j

[F(x)v] dx

/h(x)

=

a

OX[F(x)v] dx,

bythechangeof variableformulain reversegear. Note thatthetimet is fixedin this
takes place instantaneously.
process;the whole integration
to inspectour progress.The derivativein questionhas
We pause momentarily
beenexpressedas an integraloverthemovingdomain.The integranddependson the
velocityv at each point of the domain,but it just happensthatthe integrandis an
exactderivative,so theanswerdependsonlyon theboundaryvalues.Attheboundary
so finally
pointsg(t) and f(t), thevelocitiesare g(t) and f(t) respectively,
d

d

dt

r (t)
g(t)

F(x) dx = F[h(t)]h(t) - F[g(t)]g(t).

This mightseem a silly approach to the problembecause (1) it introducesan
unnecessaryquantityv, and (2) it evades usingthe fundamentaltheoreminitially,
onlyto use it in theend afterall. Yet thereis an essentialidea here, reductionto a
fixeddomain,and it winsthe day whenwe generalize.
3. A planeformula.Imaginea movingdomain D, in thex, y-plane(Fig. 1).

FIG. 1

We are also given a functionF(x, y,t). The problemis to find

+fD

F(x,y, t) dxdy.

Alreadythe uglymethodof the last sectionis looking better,because it is not immediatelyclear what replacesthe two termsin (1.1) thatresultedone way or the
theorem.Actually,on secondthought,the fundotherfromuse of the fundamental
amentaltheoremjust may prove relevant,but in its two dimensionalform,viz.,
Green's Theorem.
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Certainlyour firstmove should be separationof boundaryvariationfromintegrandvariation.This is easy enoughby the chain rule device in the firstsection
and resultsin

(3.1)

d
dt,

Dt

F(x,y t)dxdy

d

tto

It+{L_

d
|fDF(x,y,to)dxdY

a

_

dxdy.

This is routine.The essenceoftheproblemis to find

dt

F(x,y)dxdy

J

This we shall do by a physicist'sargument.
Look at two successivedomainsD, and Dt+d,. See Fig. 2.
DfI)

FIG). 2.

Let v =v(x, y,t) denotethevelocityvectorat a boundarypoint(x,y) of Dt and let n
denote the outwardunit normal.In the difference

J F(x,y)dxdy-

Dt+ dt

-

Dt

//

F(x,y)dxdy

I"~F(x
y) s

V

intheoverlapofDt andDt+dtcancels;onlythethinboundary
stripmakes
everything
a contribution.
Fromthedetail,thiscontribution
is

F(x, y) (v dt) (n ds)
whereds is the elementof arc length.(Disclaimer:
up to higherorderdifferentials,
I said it's a physicist'sproof!) Hence
dt

t

t+d t

t

buD ary pon (x,y

wherea denotesboundary.Beforetakinglimits,we computev n ds. We rotatethe
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unittangent(dx/ds,dy/ds)backwardsthrougha rightangle to obtain n = (dyIds,
- dx/ds),hence
v -nds = (u,v) (dy, -dx) = udy - vdx.
Therefore

d

(3.2)

f

F(x,y)dxdy = fF(x, y)(udy- vdx).

theboundaryintegralintoan integraloverD, byGreen'sTheorem.
We can transform
Let us do thisand also combine(3.1) and (3.2) fortheresultofthissection,a Leibniz
rule in the plane:
d(33

F(udy

|

Ff(x,y,t)dxdy=

-

-vdx)

OF

+

dxdy

ffD[div(Fv) + at dxdy.

Here
div(Fv)

=

(Fu) +

a

(Fv) = (gradF) v + Fdivv.

4. A space formula.Consider a fluidflowingthrougha region of space. The
Lagrange(historical)descriptionoftheflowgivesthepositionx = x(u, t) at timet of
the particleof fluidoriginallyat point u. The Euler descriptiongivesthe velocity
v = v(x,t) at presenttimet oftheparticlenow at positionx. Supposewe are givena
domainD, thatmoveswiththeflow.Suppose also we are givena functionF(x, t) on
theregionof flow.The followingformula,witha physicist'sproof,can be foundin
Prager [5], or Sokolnikoffand Redheffer[6].

JJF(x,t)dxdydz

(4.)

=

ffFvd+

fffD,

+JJ

[div(Fv)

dxdydz

+

a

dx dydz.

Here do is the vectorialarea elementon theclosed surfaceAD,so that
do = (dy dz, dz dx, dx dy) = ndu,
wheren is the outwardunit normaland du is the elementof area. We shall give a
mathematicalproof of (4.1), withoutworryingmuch about minimalsmoothness
conditions.Note that the two versionsof the formulaare equivalentby Gauss'
divergencetheorem.
We shalluse indexnotationforcoordinates.The initialpositionis u = (U1,u2, u3),
the moving point is x = (x1,x2,x3), and the velocity is v = (v1,v2,v3) = x
(X1,X2

X3)

Dot denotesa/at.
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We have a domain C in u-space,and foreach t an imbeddingk,:C -> D, of C
intox-space.The mapping(u, t) - 0,(u) is assumedtwicecontinuously
differentiable,
and we write0,(u) = x(u, t), the Lagrangedescription.
For fixedt,the Jacobianmatrixof 4, will be written

Ax [axi]

au

[aufJ

everywhere,
It is non-singular
and its inverseis au/ax = [au'/axx]. Its determinant
ax/auI is usuallycalled the Jacobianof 0,.
We shall need a usefulformulafromdeterminanttheory.If A = A(t) is a nQnsingularmatrixfunction,then

IAV

(4.2)

AlI

=

trace(A4A').

We apply (4.2) to the Jacobian matrix.First we note that (ax'/auj) - al/au'
-

av'Iauj,hence

trace
(au)

trace

=

(au)

[au'][xkjf

au' aux

i,, u}

X

ax,

-X

=div

v.

The resultis
| Au |

(4.3)

Now set
f(t)

=

=

(divv).

jf F(x, t)dx'

dx2dx3.

By the change of variablesrule,

J

f(t)

F[x(u,t),t] oa du' du2du3.

ofthisfixeddomainintegralis routine.We use (4.3) and thenchange
Differentiation
back to Dt as soon as possible:

I(t)jj
=JsJJt

j

OFV+i At]
aF

((gradF)

u | +F[x,t]

v+Fdivv+OtiJdxldx2dx3.
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But (grad F) v + F div v = div (Fv), so formula(4.1) follows.The proof is not
overwhelmingonce the ground has been paved.
5. Flux acrossa movingsurface. Suppose in a regionof x-spacewe have a piece
ofsurfaceSt thatmoveswithtime.We assumethatSt is oriented,withvectorialarea
elementdu, and that St is describedby a map (u, t) -+ x(u, t), where u = (u, u2)
varies over a domain C in the u-plane. The surfacemightalso be consideredas
movingwitha flowvelocityv = v(x, t) as in Section 4. Suppose F(x, t) is a time
dependentvectorfieldin theregion,and set

f(t)

=Ff
St

Fdu,

so thatf(t)is thefluxofthevectorfieldF acrossthemovingsurface.The problemis
to findf(t). Now obviouslythisis freshground.Firstofall, thedomainof integration
has smallerdimensionthandoes the ambientspace. Next,ifwe take the physicist's
pointof view,and compareSt withSt+dt (as in Fig. 2), therewon'tbe an overlapin
formula.In fact,the
general,so we mustexpecta morecomplicateddifferentiation
formulais

(5.1)

dt f|

F-d=f|

(divF)v. da-f (vx F)-dx +?

F F da.

We mighthave guessedthesecondand thirdtermson therightbecause of (3.3), but
the firsttermcould not have been predictedfromthe previousdiscussion.Formula
(5.1), witha physicist'sproof,appearsin Abrahamand Becker[1]. The methodused
to prove (4.1) is inadequate forproving(5.1). It is interestingto tryit (formally)
because it leads to the wronganswerand providesa good lesson in the care that
mustbe exercisedwithseveralvariabletransformations.
Instead of proving(5.1), we shallpass on to its naturalgeneralization,concerned
with a movingr-domainin n-space.
6. Interiorproduct.More than half thejob of provinga generalizationof (5.1)
is formulating
the resultin a tractablelanguage. First we mustdrop the idea of
afunctionwithrespectto a measure. What we integrateis an exterior
integrating
(orientedchain).(Particularcare
formoveran orientedfieldofintegration
differential
because it is so easy to get incorrectsigns.) As soon
mustbe takenwithorientation,
as wgtakethisnewpointofview,we see thattheresultwe are afterhas nothingto do
withthe euclidean structureof space. The resultis meaningfulforany coordinate
manifoldwith no additional structure
space, more generallyfor a differentiable
formsand theirintegrals,
whatever.For an expositionof the theoryof differential
differential
or
see any modern book on
geometry advanced calculus, especially
Flanders [2].
A reasonableformulation
of (5.1) in higherspace necessarilyuses some notation
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and some operations.One operationthatis notwidelyknownis theinteriorproduct,
wherebya vectorfieldand a p-formcontractto a (p - 1)-form.
If v is a vectorfieldand a is a one-form,
we writethe effectof a on v (the dual
pairing) as <v,a>. Thus
< E v -,

dx>=>

via.

The interiorproductof v and a decomposable p-formw)= a 1 A a 2
definedby
(6.1)

A ..A. A ap))=

vI(Q'

a'> a

-<V

A ... A a'-'

A *-- A ap iS

A a.+1 A ... A a

v lo is extendedto all p-formso. To provethat(6.1) reallydefinesan
By linearity,
of o as a linearcombinationof
operationthatis independentof therepresentation
decomposablep-forms,it sufficesto observethatthe right-handside of (6.1) is an
multilinearfunctionof (a1, P,cx).
alternating
Here are some examples. We set
v = u-+

a

a-+w-

a

av1

ax

Oz

(To freeourselvesof the eurlidean"lengthand direction"conceptof a vector,we
considera veQtoras a directionaldifferentiation.)
Then

rvi(Fdx

(6.2)

+ Gd7 + Hdz)

=

uF + vG + wH,

? i(Fdy A dz + Gdz A dx + Hdx A dy)
(wG

=

L

v (Fdx

A

dy

-

A

vH)dx + (uH

dz) = F(udy

A

-

wF)dv + (vF

dz + vdz

A

-

uG)dz,

dx + wdx A dy).

We mayexpresstheseformulasin ordinaryvectornotation.Set F = (F, G,H). Then

dx)=v F

rvJ(F
v
vJ(F

(6.3)

v i(Fdx

da)

-(vX

F) dx

A dy A dz) = Fv *du.

We mentionin passing two easily proved formulas:
vl(w
u l(v

A t1)
lI)=

V
(vlw)
-v

A ^1 +
l(uI

(-

l)deR?)

A (vJ

I),

w0).

7. The generalLeibniz rule. We are given a p-dimensionaltime-dependent
chain (fieldof integration)
D, in n-space.We thinkof D, as a givenby a map
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0: (U, t) -X(U, t),

whereurunsovera fixeddomain C in thep-dimensionalu-space.
We also havean exteriorp-form
o whosecoefficients
aretime-dependent.
In local
coordinates,
o = IaH(x,t) dx,Hdx

(7.1)

where 1 < h1 < h2 <

d

(7.2)

=dx

A dxP,

X A.

< hp< n. We seek the derivativeof

LD

fDv

dx

+

LV

( o

+

A

SDto.

The answeris

.

Here cb= Y2dH
dx" if w is representedby (7.1). The exteriorderivativedxaw
is taken
withrespectto thespace variablesonly.(Actuallyit would notmatterifwe included
the dt termin dwobecause v I would wipe it out.) Precisely,dwo= dxCo+ dt A cbin
(x, t)-space.As beforev = x.
Formula(7.2) has an attractivesimplicity,
and thepresenceof an exteriorderivative suggeststhatits proofinvolvesStokes'stheorem.Such a proofis not hard in
itself,butrequirescarefulpreparation.We notethattheotherversionsoftheLeibniz
rule we have discussedare all special cases of (7.2). This statementfollowsreadily
from(6.3).
Here is yet another special case. Let Ct be a moving curve in 3-space, so
OCt= {x1(t)} - {x(t)}. The motionis describedby a velocityvector
v=u

and v[xo(t), t] = io,

v[x1(t), t]

dt

+v-+w
= x.

Ct@,

We want

where w = F dx.

In the case of thisline integral,dxo = (curl F) *du, and by (6.3),
v

L y-=v*

F,

v1 dsO =-[v

x (curl F)] *dx.

Therefore(7.2) specializes to

dt
(7.5)

8t

F-dx=

-

[vfxu(curl F)] dx

+

(F[x 1(t),t] xl1(t) -F [xo(t), t]

+

-

o(t))

F i dx.

8. Proof of (7.2). There is a technlical advantage in taking the time variables
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first:signsare simplified.Thus we have
0: [a, b] XC

+R',

where[a, b] is a closed intervalon the t-axis,and C is a p-chainin RP, theu-space.
so it is actuallydefinedon an open neighWe assume0 continuously
differentiable,
borhood of [a, b] X C. We shall use the boundaryformula
@([a, b] X C)

(8.1)

=

([a, b]) X C-[a,

=

{b}XC-{a}XC-[a,b]X0C.

b] X aC

We mustreviewthe process of integratingan exteriorp-formover an (oriented
differentiable
singular)p-chain.Let a be a p-formin Rn and t: C-+ Rn a p-chain
intothe domain of a. The definingformulaforintegralis
A

a=

?*(a),

X

where f*(axis thep-formon C inducedby t, so /*(x) = A(u)du1 A

f(t*

A

duP.Then

= fA(u)du'dU2duP

is an ordinary(Riemann)integral,and it maybe iteratedin any order.For example
if C is a rectangle,

ff

A(u1,u2)du2 A du'

=

-

{b

-

Adul
f
ff
Adu2 =

du'

fd

A dU2 =

dudU2
jb

{d

dU2

A du'.

In (7.2), the last term, fdo,resultsfromintegrandvariationonly.As before,we
shall use the chain rule forthis part of the formula,therebyreducingto the case
o-= aH(x) dxH.This saves the introductionof additional spaces and mappings;
therewill be quite enoughas it is.
We write x

=

x(t,u) = 0(t,u) and v
k,: C-+

=

R,

x = ax/1t. We also introduce

ku(u)

=

0(t,u).

Each p-formon C maybe consideredas a p-formon [a, b] X C via the projection
(t,u) -+ u. In particularwe shall consider *a) as a p-formon [a, b] X C. We state
two essentialformulas:

(8.2)

= O*o) + dt A 4*(v J0)
f?*o-w

d(b*w) = dtA

0*(V

Id@).

Theirproofis based on the decomposition0*(dx) = 0*(dx) + v dtof0*(dx) intothe
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partinvolvingthespace variablesdufand partinvolvingdt. Then,forexample,
q*(dxl

A

A dxg) =

A ..

0*(dxl)

A q*(dx")

(q*5dxl + vldt)

=

*dxl A ...

=

A

+

A ..

A

(*dx

+ vqdt)
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The firstformula follows easily. Now apply it to d), noting that 0*(dw)
is a (p + 1)-formon C, hence 0, so that O*(dw) = dt A 'k*(v Ida)). But d(Q*w)
-

q$*(dw).

Now we use Stokes'stheorem:
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On the left,
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On the right,we have threetermsaccordingto (8.1). On the bases {aJ XC and
{t} XC ofthecylindert is constant,so dt A ( ) in (8.2) makesno contribution.
On
the lateralside [a, t] XaC of the cylinder,the p-form1*4 = 0, because it is 0 on
the (p - 1)-chainaC. Therefore
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that is,
(8.5)
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We summonthe fundamentaltheoremonce again:
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This completes the proof and our story.
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REMARK: Because the termsin (7.2) are additivein D, the formulais valid for
the mostgeneralp-chain,a linearcombinationof coordinatizedones.
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THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY COMPETITIVE
EXAMINATION IN MATHEMATICS
G. POLYA, StanfordUniversity,and
J. KILPATRICK,

Teachers College, Columbia University

1. Introduction.
For twentyyears,from1946to 1965,the Departmentof Mathematicsat StanfordUniversity
conducteda competitive
examinationforhighschool
seniors.The immediateand principalpurposeof the examinationwas to identify,
Prof. Polya received his Univ. Budapest degree in 1912 and holds honorarydegrees from the
E. T. H. Zurich, Univ. Alberta,and Univ. Wisconsin. He taughtat the E. T. H. until 1940 and has
been at StanfordUniv. since. His numerousvisitingposts includeCambridge,Oxford, Paris, Gottingen, and Princeton.He is a Correspondentof the Paris Academy of Sciences and holds honorary
membershipin theCouncil of the Soc. Math. de France, the London Math. Soc. and the Swiss Math.
Soc. Prof. Polya receivedthe M.A.A. DistinguishedService Award in 1963 and the 1968 N. Y. Film
Festival top Blue Ribbon for"Let us teach guessing".
The scientificcontributionsof George Polya include over 230 researchpapers and the books,
Inequalities(with Hardy and Littlewood), How to Solve It, IsoperimetricInequalities(with Szego),

Mathematics
andPlausibleReasoning
(2 v.),and Mathematical
Discovery
(2v.).

Prof. Polya's personal influenceon three generationsof mathematicianshas been enormous.
Perhaps no book in existence has influencedthe directionof thinkingof young mathematicians
more than his two volume masterpiecewithG. Szego, AufgabenundLehrsatzeaus der Analysis.
JeremyKilpatrick took the StanfordExamination himselfwhile a senior in high school; later
he assisted in grading the StanfordExamination in its last few years. While a graduate studenthe
worked closely withProfessorPolya, and he receivedhis StanfordPh.D. in Education under E. G.
Begle. He has since been Assistantand Associate Professorat Teachers College, Columbia. He works
in the heuristicsof problem solving and in mathematicalabilities,and he is the co-editor with
I. Wirszupof theseries"Soviet Studiesin thePsychologyof Learning and Teaching Mathematics".
Editor.
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